Host Pat_O says:
The crew of the Ganymede is currently pinned down outside the city perimeter.

Host Pat_O says:
Ens. Winner is slightly injured from a land mine.

Host Pat_O says:
There is no information on the status of civilians in the city, and no apparent means of entering the city

Host Pat_O says:
due to a huge force field surrounding it

Host Pat_O says:
<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$::Scanning the area and keeping an eye on CNS Ashworth::

FCO_Harlok says:
@::Adjusts tactical-scanner to read magnetic fields and scans immediate area for land mines::

OPS_Serok says:
@ :: moving closer to the EO and feels a familiar presence enter her mind ::

CIV_Vekh says:
$::finishes briefing the team, and motions crew to move on to the city::

CNS_Ashworth says:
$::is checking to make sure she has a lock on the Alpha team::

EO_Winner says:
@::unconscious::

CTO_Silek says:
@:: piloting the shuttle towards Alpha team's position ::

OPS_Serok says:
@XO:  Sir, the CTO should be joining us shortly.

CEO_D`terrin says:
$::Sweeps area with Phaser searching for Hostiles::

TO_Masterson says:
$::takes point scanning and watching for mines::

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$::Moving forward toward the City::

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$ CNS: How are you feeling, Lieutenant?

Host XO_Lu says:
@FCO: Scan for land mines, I don't want to lose anyone else.

CTO_Silek says:
@ ~~~ OPS: Suvok my beloved... ~~~

OPS_Serok says:
@:: scanning for mines and inching closer to the EO ::

CIV_Vekh says:
$::is slightly worried about the situation, but does not show::

Host Pat_O says:
Action: A shuttlecraft carrying CTO Silek touches down next to his team. As it does several drones begin firing on the shuttle

CTO_Silek says:
@:: scanning the landing area ::

FCO_Harlok says:
@ ::Continues to modify his scanner:::: XO: Aye Sir... me either.

OPS_Serok says:
@~~~ CTO: I am pleased you are safe ~~~

CIV_Vekh says:
$TO: Be careful ahead, Ensign. We do not know what the Range Master has hidden

CEO_D`terrin says:
$::Keeps his Guard up as he continues on the move::

Host XO_Lu says:
@OPS: That a relief. We need the extra man eh vulcan power... ::grins::

CNS_Ashworth says:
#CMO:  I'm doing fine, my nausea has faded enough to let me continue

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$CNS: Aye, let me know if you begin to feel worse.

CTO_Silek says:
@ :: grabs his pack sack and rushes out of the shuttle as he hears the explosions ::

OPS_Serok says:
@:: raises her eyebrow at the XO :: XO: Indeed Sir.

CIV_Vekh says:
$CNS: Any update on Alpha Team?

Host XO_Lu says:
@OPS: What kind of shuttle is Silek in?

CNS_Ashworth says:
$CMO:  None as of yet Sir

CTO_Silek says:
@ :: runs towards the XO::

CEO_D`terrin says:
$::Scans area for further land mines::

TO_Masterson says:
$ CIV: Sir, there are a large sum of mines 2km from the city.

Host XO_Lu says:
@CTO: Lt. glad you can make it.

OPS_Serok says:
@ :: points behind the XO :: XO: That one Sir.

CIV_Vekh says:
$::that's upsetting:: TO: Try to find a clear path among them. But be careful

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$CIV: I Feel that one of the Alpha team is injured but at this distance, I am not able to tell who it is, sir

CIV_Vekh says:
$CMO: Acknowledged Doctor. Keep me posted if anything comes up from their side

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$CIV: Aye sir

FCO_Harlok says:
@ ::Hears Shuttle approach:: XO: Sir... uh... couldn't we bum a ride on the shuttle? <eg>

TO_Masterson says:
$::scans for a clear path to the city through the mines while continuing forward::

CNS_Ashworth says:
$*Alpha*:  What is your current status?

OPS_Serok says:
@:: reaches the EO and runs the tricorder over him ::

CEO_D`terrin says:
$::Maintains Vigilance::

CIV_Vekh says:
$CEO: Mr. D'Terrin, do you think there's any way to remotely detonate the land mines? Or deactivate them with a pulse of sorts?

Host XO_Lu says:
@FCO: Yes we could we can also take out the mine field with her phasers.

EO_Winner says:
@::starts to regain consciousness::

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$*Alpha Team*: Is there any medical problems in your sector?

Host XO_Lu says:
@::looks for a hypo in his bag::

CTO_Silek says:
@XO :: arrives at the XO's side :: Lt Silek reporting for duty

OPS_Serok says:
@ :: helps the EO up after discovering that he is only slightly damaged ::

FCO_Harlok says:
@ ::Nods:: XO: Sounds good to me Skipper. ::Begins to log danger areas on his HUD::

EO_Winner says:
@OPS: Thanks.

OPS_Serok says:
@XO: Sir, the EO may continue.

Host XO_Lu says:
CTO: Glad your here Lt.

CTO_Silek says:
@ XO: Status sir ??

EO_Winner says:
@::brushes off dirt and re-shoulders rifle::

OPS_Serok says:
@EO: You are welcome Ens.

CEO_D`terrin says:
$CIV: I'll get right on it...If we could use....::Thinks::....a Broadband EM Pulse, slightly Modified, We might be able to shut down all the mines in the area.... Or at least stop detonation on the mines in our general area

Host XO_Lu says:
@::walks to the EO with an hypo of tri-ox and administers the hypo to the EO::

TO_Masterson says:
$ CIV: There is no clear path through mines sir. They are randomly placed.

Host XO_Lu says:
@CTO: Are there phasers on your shuttle??

EO_Winner says:
@XO: Thanks

CEO_D`terrin says:
$::Fiddles with the tricorder::

CTO_Silek says:
@ :: reaches into his pack sack :: XO: I have several here

CIV_Vekh says:
$::gets info from CEO and TO:: TO: Good work ensign, hold position. CEO: we'd better try this EM pulse

Host XO_Lu says:
@*CNS*: Yes the EO was injured.

OPS_Serok says:
@ XO: you are being hailed Sir

Host Pat_O says:
Action: Benning Range Masters pilot the shuttle off the Range

FCO_Harlok says:
@ ::Checks data on mine distribution:: XO: Random pattern on the mines... it'll take us forever to tip-toe through these buggers.

TO_Masterson says:
$CIV: Aye sir.

CIV_Vekh says:
$BETA: Team, lets hold position until we find a safe way to get around the minefield

CTO_Silek says:
@ :: watches his shuttle fly away ::

CEO_D`terrin says:
$::Calibrates Tricorder:: CIV: I'm almost ready here.....Just one second

FCO_Harlok says:
@ ::Watches shuttle leave and sighs with regret:: Self: spoil-sport.

Host XO_Lu says:
@CTO: Sorry, is the shuttlecraft equipped with phasers.. Ach..

CNS_Ashworth says:
$*XO*:  Understood, need any assistance

CIV_Vekh says:
$CNS: Were you able to contact Alpha Team?

EO_Winner says:
@XO: What is our current status

TO_Masterson says:
$CIV: Aye sir.

Host XO_Lu says:
@*CIV*: Situation is under control.

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$::Scanning the area for mines::

CEO_D`terrin says:
$::Presses the activation button, sending a wave across the field, to a distance of 100 Feet::

OPS_Serok says:
@ EO: we are trying to get to that city Ens.

Host XO_Lu says:
@EO: Ensign can you rig us a type of cloaking device to shield us from their sensors?

Host Pat_O says:
Action: Em pulse synchronizes all the mines to blow at once:

CIV_Vekh says:
$CMO: Doctor, any information on the city ahead? Any entries?

CIV_Vekh says:
$ALL: COVER!!!!

TO_Masterson says:
$::scans to see if there is any safe way through::

Host XO_Lu says:
@ALL: What the!!!!???

Host XO_Lu says:
@::hits the ground::

CNS_Ashworth says:
$CIV:  Yes Sir, the EO has been injured

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$CIV: Not at this time sir  ::Ducks from the CIV's Orders::

FCO_Harlok says:
@ ::Hits the ground and covers head::

TO_Masterson says:
$::takes cover::

CEO_D`terrin says:
$::Ducks and covers::

CTO_Silek says:
@ :: covers head and ears ::

OPS_Serok says:
@:: Hits the ground, taking the EO with her ::

EO_Winner says:
@XO: I think- - - ::hits ground::

CNS_Ashworth says:
$::takes cover::

FCO_Harlok says:
@ XO: WHAT WAS THAT!!!

CIV_Vekh says:
$::jumps in front of CNS, trying to protect her from the blast::

Host Pat_O says:
Action: The entire mine field erupts in a huge blast sending earth and rocks flying everywhere

Host XO_Lu says:
@FCO: a Big BOOM!!!

CEO_D`terrin says:
$::Continues to duck and cover::

CTO_Silek says:
@ FCO: I believe Mr. Harlok, that the mine field  exploded

TO_Masterson says:
$CIV: What was that sir ?!

OPS_Serok says:
@ :: looks at the FCO and The XO ::  FCO/XO: Indeed.

Host XO_Lu says:
@*CIV*: What in the federation was that?

FCO_Harlok says:
@ ::Winces as he is peppered with debris::

CTO_Silek says:
@ :: raises his eyebrow at the XO :: XO: Imprecise but an accurate description sir.

CEO_D`terrin says:
$::Small chunks of dirt hit him in the head:: Self: OW!

Host Pat_O says:
Action: Both teams are pummeled by falling debris, but are lucky enough to be out of range from any direct mine hits

CIV_Vekh says:
$TO: Seems our pulse synchronized and detonated all mines unexpectedly

CNS_Ashworth says:
$::composes herself::  CIV:  That was interesting why did they all do that

OPS_Serok says:
@ :: gets up, looks for the CTO, spots him and then brushes herself off ::

Host XO_Lu says:
@EO: We need something to cover our tracks so we can get inside the city.

Host XO_Lu says:
@::looks for cover::

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$Beta Team: Anyone injured?

TO_Masterson says:
$CIV: is everyone O.K.?

CTO_Silek says:
@:: raises himself of the ground after the debris stops falling ::

OPS_Serok says:
@:: holds her hand out for the EO ::

CEO_D`terrin says:
$::Brushes himself off:: All: Well......that was nice....

CIV_Vekh says:
$::hits badge:: *XO*: Commander, we attempted to use an EM pulse to neutralize the mines, but instead it triggered all of them

Host XO_Lu says:
@ALL: Report? Any one injured?

CIV_Vekh says:
$BETA: Report!

EO_Winner says:
@::grabs OPS hand::

CNS_Ashworth says:
$::knows that question was geared for her::  CMO:  I'm fine

FCO_Harlok says:
@ ::Looks up carefully:: XO: Harlok, bruised and battered... but clear.

CNS_Ashworth says:
$::CIV:  I'm fine

TO_Masterson says:
$ CIV: I believe I am fine sir.

CTO_Silek says:
@ XO: Negative Sir.

OPS_Serok says:
@ XO: the EO and I are unharmed Sir.

Host XO_Lu says:
@*CIV*: Good Work Lt. We should head into the city double paced... But carefully.

OPS_Serok says:
@ :: pulls the EO up ::

EO_Winner says:
@XO: I think I could make a crude level 3 stealth emitter but I would need a phase converter from a tricorder

CEO_D`terrin says:
$CIV: I'm fine sir, only mild bruises

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$CIV:  I am fine, just a slight hit on my head  ::Looks at the Counselor with a slight smile::

CEO_D`terrin says:
$::Rubs his head::

CIV_Vekh says:
$*XO*: Aye, sir. We'll try north side while you try from south. That's O.K.?

TO_Masterson says:
$::gets up and looks around then walks over to the CIV:: CIV: What now sir?

Host XO_Lu says:
@::hands his tricorder to the ensign::

Host XO_Lu says:
@EO: Here...

CNS_Ashworth says:
$::doesn't have a mark on her because the CIV took the brunt of the debris for her::

FCO_Harlok says:
@ ::Sits up and scans area::: XO: We should boogie while there's that dust cloud out there. ::Points toward city::

EO_Winner says:
@:: takes converter and starts to construct device::

Host Pat_O says:
Action: Pulse phaser turrets appear approx. 1 km from the teams and begin to lay down heavy fire

Host XO_Lu says:
@*CIV*: Plausible... 

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$::Looks down at his tricorder:: Self: Oh my head

Host Pat_O (Pulse Phasers.wav)

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$ALL: Take cover

CEO_D`terrin says:
$::Ducks and covers......again::

OPS_Serok says:
@ :: dives back to the ground ::

CTO_Silek says:
@ :: removes phaser rifle from pack sack and hits the ground AGAIN ::

Host Pat_O (Pulse Phasers.wav)

CIV_Vekh says:
$::casually clear off uniform:: BETA: Good everyone is in one piece. Things are not behaving as expected. Let's proceed to the city...WHAT THE...

CNS_Ashworth says:
$::takes cover again::

TO_Masterson says:
$:gets behind a rock::

CTO_Silek says:
@ :: takes aim at the turret ::

Host XO_Lu says:
@FCO: Track the fire from the cannons. Give me the coordinates.

Host Pat_O (Pulse Phasers.wav)

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$::Dives back to the ground and near the Counselor::

CEO_D`terrin says:
$::Pulls out TR-117 and takes aim::

CTO_Silek says:
@ :: Fires phaser rifle::

Host Pat_O (Pulse Phasers.wav)

CTO_Silek  (Phaser3Bursts.wav)

OPS_Serok says:
@FCO: lets try and triangulate

Host XO_Lu says:
@*BETA: Now would be a good time to take out the artillery.

CIV_Vekh says:
$BETA: Lock on those turrets and fire ::picks his TR-117 and looks to the CEO maliciously::

FCO_Harlok says:
@ ::Pulls up data on fire triangulation and rechecks figures:: OPS: Right. I'll direct feed to you.

TO_Masterson says:
$::aims phaser at a turret and fires::

CIV_Vekh says:
$CEO: no better opportunity to test their range don't you think?

EO_Winner says:
@::tries to take cover but unfinished stealth device is hit by falling debris::

CTO_Silek says:
@ XO: Shall we coordinate our fire Sir.. Both teams together ?

Host Pat_O says:
Action: Turrets retract and armored vehicles appear heading towards both teams

CIV_Vekh says:
$::takes aim of the turret directly ahead and fires::

CEO_D`terrin ::Fires weapon:: (Pulse_Phasers.wav)

FCO_Harlok says:
@ ::Snuggles REAL close to the ridge::

OPS_Serok says:
@ :: pulls out weapon and fires on the vehicles ::

EO_Winner says:
@XO: Sir! The device I was building was hit ::examines device:: I don't see any damage though

TO_Masterson says:
$CIV: What now sir ?!

FCO_Harlok says:
@ XO: ARMORED TRANSPORTS CLOSING!!

CIV_Vekh says:
$BETA: Ready photon grenades and get out of the vehicles way

CEO_D`terrin says:
$CIV: Aye, that it is...::Takes aim on the armored vehicles and fires::

Host XO_Lu says:
@:: grabs a few photon grenades and throws them::

EO_Winner says:
@::finishes device::

CTO_Silek says:
@ :: fires phaser rifle at the vehicles ::

Host XO_Lu says:
@::at the vehicles::

EO_Winner says:
@XO: Sir I am ready to activate

Host XO_Lu says:
@EO: Now!

TO_Masterson says:
$::takes out a photon grenade and throws it at a vehicle::

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$::Pulls his phaser and takes aim::

CEO_D`terrin says:
$::Grabs Photon Grenades and throws them, then continues to fire with the TR-117::

EO_Winner says:
@::Turns on the stealth::

OPS_Serok says:
@ :; moves out of the way of the vehicle and grabs photon grenade and throws it ::

CIV_Vekh says:
$::let go of a couple of grenade in the way of the vehicles and jumps to the side::

Host Pat_O says:
Action: The armored vehicles begin to encircle both teams. All team fire bounces off the shields surrounding the vehicles

FCO_Harlok says:
@ ::Sights in on AT's gravitation relay array and pumps his Phaser III to max. power and Fires:: 

Host XO_Lu says:
@::unslings his phaser sniper rifle:: 

CEO_D`terrin says:
$CIV: Sir, the weapons are having no effect::

TO_Masterson says:
$ CIV: What do we do sir ?!

EO_Winner says:
@:: takes rifle and opens fire::

OPS_Serok says:
@ XO: sir, perhaps a sonic wave of some type will have an effect.

Host XO_Lu says:
@::Aims for the sensor node:: ::Fires his sniper rifle::

CEO_D`terrin says:
$::Fiddles with Tricorder:: CIV: I'll try to take their shields down

CTO_Silek says:
@ XO: Perhaps an EM Pulse ??

Host XO_Lu says:
@OPS: Lt. Do what you feel fit.. Anything to get them off our backs.

Host Pat_O says:
Action: Water starts to bubble to the surface where the mine field used to be

CIV_Vekh says:
$::sets his phaser rifle to overload and send it under one of the vehicles::

CNS_Ashworth says:
$::feels a slight brush of nausea returning but dismisses it as she is trying to think of a way out of this::

FCO_Harlok says:
@ ::Sprints down ridge line making his way to one of the Armored Transports::

CIV_Vekh says:
$CEO: DO IT!

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$CIV: I have an idea sir, got a second?

CEO_D`terrin says:
$::Ducks out of the way of fire::

OPS_Serok says:
@ XO: aye sir.  :: tries to  produce an EM Pulse from her tricorder ::

Host XO_Lu says:
@FCO: What in the Hades are you doing?

CIV_Vekh says:
$CMO: I think for now, I do Doctor. Proceed

TO_Masterson says:
$CIV: Where's this water coming from sir ?

FCO_Harlok says:
@ :: Waits for it to get close and leaps on top of it.::

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$CIV: Use the tricorder and reprogram the Range Masters computer, eliminate some of these problems

CIV_Vekh says:
$TO: Interesting. We might be above a subterranean reservoir

CEO_D`terrin says:
$::Continues to fiddle with the tricorder:: CIV: ready ::Presses the button....again::

FCO_Harlok says:
@ ::Crawls his way to the hatch and fires point blank to open it up::: C'MON OPEN!!

CEO_D`terrin says:
$::Another wave emits from the tricorder::

CTO_Silek says:
@ :: attempts to send an EM Pulse from his tricorder ::

CIV_Vekh says:
$CMO: You are encouraged to try, Dr. But lets hope the RM. have not thought of that already

Host Pat_O says:
Action: The overloaded phaser buckled the shields on one of the vehicles

Host XO_Lu says:
@::fires again at the sensor node on the vehicles::

CNS_Ashworth says:
$::checks to see if she still has a sensor lock on the other team::

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$CIV: Aye  ::Begins to tap some buttons on his tricorder::

CIV_Vekh says:
$::YES:: ALL: concentrate fire on that damaged shield!! ::fires at shield::

CTO_Silek says:
@ :: notices the overloaded phasers effect and throws a photon grenade at the vehicle ::

Host Pat_O says:
Action: The XO's shot hits its mark and disables the vehicle

CEO_D`terrin says:
$::Fires on the damaged tank::

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$::Fires his phaser while working on his tricorder::

CIV_Vekh says:
$*XO*: Sir, we are currently under siege by armored vehicles. Nothing seems to be working against them

EO_Winner says:
@::sets q3 to highest setting and firs::

CTO_Silek says:
@ :: prepares another phaser for overloading and throws it at the other vehicle ::

Host XO_Lu says:
@*CIV*: Target there sensor nodes!

TO_Masterson says:
$CIV: Sir, why is water coming from the ground ?!

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$CIV: Almost into the system, sir, what shall we eliminate, sir

CEO_D`terrin says:
$::Fires again, hitting the tank squarely in a weak area::

FCO_Harlok says:
@ ::Flies off the AT and rolls down the ridge:: aarrrrg!

Host Pat_O says:
Action: A pulse is sent through the skin of the vehicle and the FCO is flung to the ground

OPS_Serok says:
@ :: sees what is happening with the phasers and prepares a phaser to overload ::

CIV_Vekh says:
$::an idea:: TO: Try to determine if the water is coming from a pipeline system

CIV_Vekh says:
$TO: on that might be leading to the city

TO_Masterson says:
$CIV: Aye sir.

TO_Masterson says:
$::scans for pipelines::

Host XO_Lu says:
::fires another round:: ::looks around for the FCO::

CEO_D`terrin says:
$::Scans tanks for weaknesses::

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$CIV: I have tapped into the computer system, what is your orders, sir?

Host XO_Lu says:
@CTO: How many vehicles left?

FCO_Harlok says:
@ ::coughs and wipes dust from his goggles::: Self:: Well that didn't work. ::Throws grenade and hugs dirt::

OPS_Serok says:
@ :: sees the FCO hit the ground  :: XO: Sir, the FCO is down.

CTO_Silek says:
@XO:  6 Sir.

CIV_Vekh says:
$CMO: Take the vehicles down if you can. Than gain access to the city

Host XO_Lu says:
@OPS: I got him..

Host Pat_O says:
Action: The water bubbling to the surface begins to turn a dark color and begins to smell bad

CEO_D`terrin says:
$::Fires some more:: CIV: Sir, there is no effect, we're in serious trouble::

Host XO_Lu says:
@::drops his bag and sprints with his phaser rifle towards the FCO::

CEO_D`terrin says:
$::Sniffs the air:: Self: Ewwwwwwwww.........

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$CIV: Aye   ::Taps some buttons to remove the tanks from the program::

CIV_Vekh says:
$::firing on the tanks:: CEO: I'm forced to agree Lt. TO: where is the water coming from?

TO_Masterson says:
$CIV: Sir, it is a pipeline, but I don't think you want to know which one,

FCO_Harlok says:
@ ::Checks energy supply on his phaser and checks for the rest of his Team::

OPS_Serok says:
@:: turns to the water and uses her tricorder to analyze it ::

Host XO_Lu says:
@CTO: Cover Me!

EO_Winner says:
@All: God! What is that stench?

CTO_Silek says:
@ :: fires cover fire for the XO ::

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$::Smells the air and scans the area::

Host XO_Lu says:
@FCO: Ensign are you all right??

CIV_Vekh says:
$TO: Indeed I don't want to know. ALL: put on your breathing mask, we are going through the pipeline

OPS_Serok says:
@ XO:  It is sewage Sir.

Host XO_Lu says:
@::kneels down and fires::

FCO_Harlok says:
@ ::Nods and coughs:: XO: Aye Sir.

CIV_Vekh says:
$*XO*: We found a pipeline system below our position, where the mines were, sir. We are going through it

TO_Masterson says:
$CIV aye sir. ::puts on her breathing mask::

OPS_Serok says:
@ XO: the methane in that could blow this whole area.

CEO_D`terrin says:
$::Puts breathing mask on::

CTO_Silek says:
@ :: fires at the Pipeline trying to detonate the Methane underneath a tank ::

EO_Winner says:
@::keeps firing, suddenly phaser overheats and have to shut it down::

FCO_Harlok says:
@ ::Fires to in coordination with the XO:: 

CIV_Vekh says:
$::looks around to the team to make sure everyone is ready:: BETA: go, go, go...

Host XO_Lu says:
@FCO: Harlok lets return to the group.

Host Pat_O says:
Action: The XO's fire knocks out another sensor and disables another vehicle: The stench from the water is everywhere and the field is beginning to fill with it

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$::Follows the team::

Host XO_Lu says:
@::sniffs::

CNS_Ashworth says:
$::the smell of the water is bringing her nausea back but she moves with the rest of her team::

FCO_Harlok says:
@ ::Smirks:: XO: Aye S... ugh! What's that stench?

CIV_Vekh says:
$::puts mask on and gets into the pipeline:: SELF: What in the space this RM. has in his mind ::curses::

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$CIV: I almost have the cities shields down, sir

Host XO_Lu says:
@Self: I didn't join the Starfleet to wade in sewage. The job is for the marines.

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$CNS: Are you O.K. Counselor

EO_Winner says:
@::reloads phaser and fires again::

CEO_D`terrin says:
$::Gets it pipe after firing a final shot::

TO_Masterson says:
$::goes into the pipeline::

CIV_Vekh says:
$::offers arm to support the CNS:: CNS: Do you think you can continue Lt?

Host XO_Lu says:
@FCO: ::Grins:: Sewage...

Host Pat_O says:
Action: The vehicles begin to pull back and phaser fire comes over the teams at head height forcing them down to the ground

CNS_Ashworth says:
$CMO:  No this smell isn't helping me any  ::turns to the CIV:  CIV:  Yes I can continue

FCO_Harlok says:
@ XO: Figures. ::Smirks:: Like we didn't have enough problems.

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$::Looks at the pipe:: Self: Entering this pipe is not logical   ::Sees the vehicle and enters the pipe::

OPS_Serok says:
@ :: reaches into her pack and pulls out breathing apparatus and begins to hand them out ::

CEO_D`terrin says:
$Self: Ewwww, sewage.....nice.....

Host XO_Lu says:
@::crawls back::

EO_Winner says:
@:: takes OPS breathing thing::

CTO_Silek says:
@ :: puts on a mask and returns fire at the source of the attack ::

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$::Begins to look for the counselor:: CNS: Are you O.K., Ashworth?

FCO_Harlok says:
@  ::follows XO doing his own belly-walk::

CIV_Vekh says:
$TO: Anything ahead, Ensign. Can you plot a way under the city's forcefield?

CNS_Ashworth says:
$CIV:  I know the Range Master has a devious mind but this ranks right up there as the most devious I've seen

EO_Winner says:
@::puts it on::

FCO_Harlok says:
@ XO: Sir... where is the sewage coming from?

CEO_D`terrin says:
$::Crawls along::

CNS_Ashworth says:
$CMO:  I'm fine lets just get through this

Host XO_Lu says:
@FCO: ::Points to the pipe::

TO_Masterson says:
$CIV: I can try sir.

TO_Masterson says:
$::uses scanner to try and find a way into the city::

FCO_Harlok says:
@ ::Looks close at the ruptured sewer pipe::

CIV_Vekh says:
$CNS: Well put, Lieutenant. Well put. Lets take those complains to him in person.

CEO_D`terrin says:
$::Scans for any hostiles or things of interest::

Host XO_Lu says:
@CTO: We lets take out the rest of these and head for the city.

CIV_Vekh says:
$BETA: let's press ahead, group

CTO_Silek says:
@ XO: Aye Sir

CNS_Ashworth says:
$::laughs::  CIV:  After you

CIV_Vekh says:
$::activates lamp on rifle and goes on::

FCO_Harlok says:
@ XO: Sir... we could underground. ::Points at the sewer pipe::

CEO_D`terrin says:
$::Presses ahead::

CIV_Vekh says:
$ALL: watch where you set foot

TO_Masterson says:
$CIV: Aye sir.

Host XO_Lu says:
@::grabs his bag and straps it to his back::

Host Pat_O says:
Action: All surface fire ceases

CNS_Ashworth says:
$::moves on with her team while watching where she steps::

CEO_D`terrin says:
$CIV: Aye

TO_Masterson says:
$CIV: I shall, trust me.

CIV_Vekh says:
$CEO/CMO: are you getting any readings from the surface?

FCO_Harlok says:
@ ::Looks around at the sudden quiet:: Self: uh-oh. That can't be good.

Host XO_Lu says:
@ALL:: In disgust:: To the sewers!

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$CIV: Not as of yet

EO_Winner says:
@:: runs to sewer

CEO_D`terrin says:
$::Checks readings:: CIV: Sir, fire has ceased on the surface

OPS_Serok says:
@ XO: Aye Sir

EO_Winner says:
::

FCO_Harlok says:
@ ::Takes one last gulp of clean air and sprints for the pipe::

CTO_Silek says:
@ :: looks around :: XO: Understood sir, :: Puts on mask and enters sewers::

Host XO_Lu says:
@::Slings his rifle::

CIV_Vekh says:
$CEO: The RM. is saving some energy for us, eh ::marches on::

Host XO_Lu says:
@::puts on his mask and turns on a light::

CEO_D`terrin says:
$CIV: It would seem that way sir

CIV_Vekh says:
$TO: Try to triangulate our position and see our distance to the city perimeter

OPS_Serok says:
@:: follows the XO ::

CTO_Silek says:
@ :: takes point with a search light on ::

TO_Masterson says:
$CIV: Sir, I can not find a way through so we'll have to keep walking in this pipe to find out.

TO_Masterson says:
$CIV: Aye sir.

FCO_Harlok says:
@ ::Digs out his mask and turns on his scopes light, ducks and enters the pipe::

CTO_Silek says:
@ :: makes his way along the sewer system... ignoring the smell ::

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$::Boost the range of his tricorder and tries to figure a way out::

TO_Masterson says:
$::scans to triangulate there position from the city::

CNS_Ashworth says:
$::whispers:: CMO:  Is it too soon for me take receive another dose of anti-nausea medicine?

EO_Winner says:
@::walks along sewer with a reflexive gag at the back of throat::

CEO_D`terrin says:
$::Attempts to scan the area for a way out::

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$CNS: Not at all Lt, ::Takes a hypo and injects the Counselor::

CTO_Silek says:
@ :: scans ahead with tricorder ::

CNS_Ashworth says:
$CMO:  Thank you

TO_Masterson says:
$CIV: We are 1/2 a km away from the city.

FCO_Harlok says:
@ OPS: Sir, can you get a schematic of the city?

CIV_Vekh says:
$::hits badge:: *XO*: Sir, we are marching through the sewage system beneath the city. How's your status?

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$CNS: Your welcome, please let me know of your situation if it gets worse.

OPS_Serok says:
@ FCO: I will try Ens.

Host XO_Lu says:
@*CIV* We in the sewer system.

FCO_Harlok says:
@ ::Hugs the sewers walls and looks for hostiles::

Host XO_Lu says:
@::looks around::

CNS_Ashworth says:
$CMO:  I will, I can't wait until this subsides so I can get some work done

CIV_Vekh says:
$TO: Excellent work, Ens Masterson. ALL: Did you hear that? Is anyone willing to stay down here more than the necessary?

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$CNS: Understood

OPS_Serok says:
@ :: using tricorder to get as much info as possible ::

Host XO_Lu says:
@CTO/EO: Take point.

CEO_D`terrin says:
$CIV: If necessary

Host XO_Lu says:
@FCO: Your with me.

CIV_Vekh says:
$*XO*: We are apparently 1/2 Km from the perimeter. I'll keep you posted sir

EO_Winner says:
@XO: Yes sir

CTO_Silek says:
@ XO: Aye Sir :: moves ahead ::

TO_Masterson says:
$CIV: I'm going to follow you sir.

EO_Winner says:
@::Steps ahead of the group::

Host XO_Lu says:
@OPS: your in the center.

FCO_Harlok says:
@ ::Nods at XO::

CTO_Silek says:
@ :: nods to the EO ::

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$::Scans the area::

CIV_Vekh says:
$CEO: Acknowledged, Chief

Host XO_Lu says:
@::readies his sword, and .45::

OPS_Serok says:
@ :: follows behind the CTO ::

Host Pat_O says:
Action: Automated sewer repair systems activate: all water begins to drain from the line Beta team is in, causing a massive suction in the pipeline

Host XO_Lu says:
@::covers the rear of the group::

CNS_Ashworth says:
$::is keeping up with the rest of her team::

CIV_Vekh says:
$::is surprised by the sudden sucking movement::

CEO_D`terrin says:
$::Grabs for any hand holds::

FCO_Harlok says:
@ ::Slings his Phaser III and draws his Phaser II and readies his katana::

CIV_Vekh says:
$::tries to hold to something:: ALL: brace yourselves!

CEO_D`terrin says:
$::Braces himself::

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$::Feels the suction and braces himself::

Host XO_Lu says:
@::scans the area::

TO_Masterson says:
$::jams her bat'tleth into the pipeline and hold onto it::

Host XO_Lu says:
@OPS: How much further to the city?

CTO_Silek says:
@ :: continues to move forward along the sewer system ::

CIV_Vekh says:
$::looses his balance and splashes into the ... ahem ... sewage::

CNS_Ashworth says:
$::braces herself as she feels the suction::

EO_Winner says:
@::trudges along smelly sewer::

Host Pat_O says:
Action: As the water recedes Storm drain access tunnels appear in the walls of the pipeline

CEO_D`terrin says:
$::Notices access tunnels::

CIV_Vekh says:
$::gets up and begins to clear uniform ... then gives up:: ::barks:: ALL: Lets get out of here NOW!

TO_Masterson says:
$::notices tunnels::

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$CIV: Look at these tunnels, sir

FCO_Harlok says:
@ ::Creeps along with XO keeping an eye on their rear::

CIV_Vekh says:
$TO: Scan the tunnels, do they lead up?

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$::Scans the tunnel for danger::

CEO_D`terrin says:
$::Brushes himself off, then checks for any injuries::

OPS_Serok says:
@XO: sir, we are 1 KM from the City

CEO_D`terrin says:
$::finding no injuries, scans the area::

CIV_Vekh says:
$CEO: You OK. Lt?

CNS_Ashworth says:
$::notices the tunnels and hopes this is on the right track::

TO_Masterson says:
$::scans the tunnels and takes her bat'leth out of the line::

CTO_Silek says:
@ :: continues to scan ahead ::

Host XO_Lu says:
@:: keeps an eye out::

CEO_D`terrin says:
$CIV: Minor Bruising sir, nothing major

CIV_Vekh says:
$SELF: where the **** is that close quarter combat?

Host XO_Lu says:
@FCO: Too quiet....

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$Beta Team: If you need anything for pain or injuries, let me know ::Looks at CNS Ashworth::

TO_Masterson says:
$CIV: Yes sir, the tunnels lead out.

CIV_Vekh says:
$*XO*: Sir, be aware of the sewage automated cleaning system

CNS_Ashworth says:
$CMO:  I'm fine I'll let you know

CEO_D`terrin says:
$CMO: I could use a mild pain Killer

FCO_Harlok says:
@ ::Nods::: XO: Aye Sir.... we're sitting ducks in this hole also.

Host XO_Lu says:
@*CIV*: Aye Lt.

CIV_Vekh says:
$CMO: Thank you Dr., but I think I can keep on. ALL: Through the tunnels then ::motions crew to move::

CTO_Silek says:
@ :: hears the CIV's report and adjusts his tricorder ::

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$CEO: Aye  ::Walks up and injects the CEO with a mild pain killer::

CNS_Ashworth says:
$::moves into the tunnel but with extreme caution::

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$CNS: Just keep me informed of your condition

CIV_Vekh says:
$*XO*: We found sort of access tunnels in the end of the pipeline. They lead up and we are investigating them now

TO_Masterson says:
$::swings her bat'leth over her shoulder and moves on::

CNS_Ashworth says:
$CMO:  Of course Doctor

CEO_D`terrin says:
$::Feels the sting of the hypo:: CMO: Thank you ::Falls into line with the CIV and walks along, keeping an eye out::

Host XO_Lu says:
@*CIV*: Be cautious.

CIV_Vekh says:
$*XO*: I'll try to keep that in mind sir ::levels his phaser::

Host XO_Lu says:
@ALL: We should looks for a passage up to the surface.

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$CNS: When we are back on the ship, please come by and see me, just want to give you a quick check up

OPS_Serok says:
@ :: scanning ahead with her tricorder ::

FCO_Harlok says:
@ ::Flexes his left arm to keep it limber::

EO_Winner says:
@::walking along sewer with tricorder::

CEO_D`terrin says:
$::Keeps eyes peeled and Tricorder Calibrated looking for danger or a way to the surface::

Host Pat_O says:
Action: A trap door opens in the floor of the Storm drain tunnel and the TO disappears from sight

CTO_Silek says:
@ XO: Understood sir. :: searches for a passage ::

CNS_Ashworth says:
$CMO:  I plan on it, in fact, I was going to do that because I have a favor to ask

CIV_Vekh says:
$::eyes widen:: TO: Ensign!!

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$::Raises and eye brow:: CNS: A Favor?   ::Sees the TO Disappear::

CIV_Vekh says:
$::tries to put his boot to prevent the door from closing::

CNS_Ashworth says:
$::notices the TO disappear::

CEO_D`terrin says:
$::Tries to Triangulate the destination of the Trap Door::

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$~~~~Tries to locate the TO~~~~

Host XO_Lu says:
@::lets his mental barriers down::

Host XO_Lu says:
@::searching for other life signs::

CEO_D`terrin says:
$CIV: Shall we go after the TO??

CIV_Vekh says:
$::takes out his battle knife - 8 inch long - and digs it in the door's edge:: CEO/CMO: give me hand here

CNS_Ashworth says:
$CMO:  Yes Doctor, but I will keep it until we get back to the ship

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$CIV: Aye

TO_Masterson says:
$::feels around her trying to find a way out::

FCO_Harlok says:
@ ::Looks around the sewer in disgust::

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$CNS: Understood

CIV_Vekh says:
$CEO: You bet. I wont left no one behind

CTO_Silek says:
@ :: feels the XO's telepathy attempts and brings up his mental barriers ::

CIV_Vekh says:
$*XO*: Sir, be aware of trap doors. We just lost TO Masterson

CTO_Silek says:
@ :: scans ahead, searching for an exit ::

CMO_Dr_Darek says:
$::Works with the CIV to get the trap door open::

OPS_Serok says:
@ :: senses the XO and pulls up her mental barriers ::

CNS_Ashworth says:
$::hoping that they find the TO soon::

CEO_D`terrin says:
$::Tries to keep the door open:: CIV: Aye, we must save her

Host XO_Lu says:
@Team: your heard the Lt. watch were you step.

FCO_Harlok says:
@ ::Blinks in astonishment:: XO: Did he say trap doors? What  wacko thought this place up??

OPS_Serok says:
@ XO: Aye Sir.

CIV_Vekh says:
$::continues to work on the door:: CEO: See if you find an access panel that controls this door

Host Pat_O says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>

